
Price List for Peak Models 
 

If all the work to convert a OO gauge model into your favourite Peak is too much to handle, 
or you simply don�t have time, I provide a conversion/detailing/painting service, with a 

donation from the proceeds going towards the upkeep of 45133. Please see the basic price 
list below. 
 
Supply of base model (varies from approx. £60 for second hand to approx. £130 for new). 
  
Respray in BR blue with full yellow ends, transfers and varnish £40 
 
Conversion of body sides and roof to represent Class 45/1 £25 
 
Conversion of nose ends to dummy sealed beam lights and headlight £20 
 
Detailing of chassis, including pipes/ETH on buffer beams 
and air tanks under battery boxes, plus dummy screw link  
coupling at one end. £25 
 
Supply and fitting of working sealed beam lights and headlights £35 
 
Supply and fitting of nameplates £15 
 
Weathering  £25 
 
Supply and fitting of DCC decoder £20 
 
Supply and fitting of DCC Sound £130 
 
 
If you would like to order, please email me at dexter-skiddaw@sky.com with the following 
details� 
 
Name:_________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
Tel. No:________________________________________ 
 
Order requirements: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I�ll then contact you to confirm the order and provide a quotation. Please note that I aim to 

complete the order in 8 weeks, but due to other commitments it may sometimes take longer. 
 

Steve Dexter 



 

 

45133 � pristine � 45/1 mods 45133 � pristine � no headlight 

45116 � pristine � no headlight 45133 � pristine � working headlight 

45122 � lightly weathered � working  
lights 

45122 � lightly weathered � working  
lights 

45129 � weathered  45129 � dummy lights - weathered  

Examples of completed models 



 

  

45143 � black roof, lightly weathered 

45143 � black roof, lightly weathered 45125 & 45135 � lightly weathered 

45014 � one footstep cover 45014 � Tinsley 41A sticker on nose 

45036 � weathered, working lights 45036 � weathered, light blue lower body side 



 

 

 

 

 

46037 � weathered 46037 � weathered 

44003 � weathered � DCC sound 44003 � weathered � DCC sound 

45133 � pristine � head code boxes 

45132 � pristine � split head code 
boxes 


